Castaway Island, Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu ,
Privacy on a Plate! Your Own Island
It’s everybody’s dream to have their own private tropical island – however few people can make the
dream into reality.
The reality is that it is easy to buy the island – then the challenge begins.
Here the challenge has been met and won and the result is a truly magnificent, unique property.
From the moment you arrive at the landing at Castaway Island you can see that everything has been
constructed to exacting standards.
Step onto the jetty with its green roofed shelter (matching the house) and you feel invited by the timber
walkway that draws you through the grand entrance way and up the steps to the mansion.
With 500 square metres under roof this home has been engineered for the tropics and designed for
gracious living.
Elevated to enhance the views and the breeze you can relax on the vast verandah or in the spacious
lounge on the luxurious leather suite.
Whichever window you look from in this beautiful new home you can see the brilliant hues of the
surrounding tropical waters. Wherever you walk, you see the tropical blues of the water and white sand or
live coral surrounding the island – look further and you see other islands that give you a good feeling of
not being too isolated yet at the same time having perfect privacy in your own neighbourless space.
Modern appliances feature in the imported well appointed and designed kitchen and local Natora (Kwila)
hardwood floors are cool underfoot throughout the entire home.
Anyone living in the tropics knows the value and benefit of high ceilings for coolness – as well as the
sense of space and grandeur that they provide.
The open plan lounge and dining space feature vaulted ceilings lined with beautiful local timbers and all
other rooms have high plaster finish ceilings providing light airy spaces.
Accommodate your family or guests easily with three king sized bedrooms, a bunk room for the children
and a fifth room that can be your private office or extra bedroom – plus there is ample storage throughout
the home.
Three bathrooms are simply superb – dual facilities with ample storage, separate toilets and a luxurious
free standing bath in each one. Plus indoor/outdoor shower where you can soap up while you soak up the
gorgeous environment that surrounds you.
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9,797 sqm

$1,800,000 AUD
ID# 11956120208
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